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current news
... In Belgaum, where classes are in session!

Ann Foundation
is leaving
it’s foot prints ...
…In Coimbatore,

a city on the Noyyal River in
Tamil Nadu, India.
Ann recently had the chance to
visit visually and hearing-impaired
children at the Cheran Region
Christian Society. She assessed the school’s
needs and talked with Director Samson about
setting up several new programs. Since then, Ann
Foundation has started ESL and “personality
development” classes, which help the children learn
social skills and handle job interviews with
confidence. A third exciting program,
Information and Communication Technology, will
soon be underway.

ESL classes have started in Belgaum school for the
blind.Two of our online volunteers paid a visit to
the school. Soon we will be starting to implement
‘ICT’ (Information Communication Technology)
as well as personality development classes.

...In Uganda, an impoverished East African republic where opportunities are few. Ann Foundation is busy working on plans to create a resource
center to help disabled children
learn computer skills. This
promising project, “Bridging the
Digital Divide for the Disabled
Ugandans,” should
be up and running
by 2010.

podcast series
Ann is going around the
world, with new podcasts that

share knowledge and practical
tips.These free audio programs
bring handy tips and real-life stories
to help people with disabilities. The
Educast series offers ESL programs, grammar lessons
and basic computer instruction. The Practicast series
helps visually impaired people make their day-to-day

lives easier, covering routine tasks such as choosing
matching clothing and keeping a tidy home.
We hope you’ll tune in by subscribing through iTunes
or checking the links:
www.gcast.com/user/annfoundation/podcast/main
www.gcast.com/user/annfoundation/podcast/ann		
foundation

testimonial

Meet ALok Rai!
I recently gave up a successful career in Information
Technology to pursue what
now seems like a lifelong
passion – to work on nonprofit
projects that make quality education accessible to everyone.
I met Ann Moideen, head of
the Ann Foundation, through the
United Nations Volunteers program and was absolutely inspired by her passion,
compassion, kindness and helping spirit. Her
dedication to the cause echoed my personal
sentiments.

I joined Ann Foundation and, for more than a year
now, I’ve taught children how to communicate better
in English at the Maheshwari School for the Blind in
Belgaum, India. I feel immense
satisfaction making a difference, no matter how
small, in the lives of these children. Their brilliant, inquisitive minds, full of hope and dreams, inspire me.
I have Ann to thank for helping me discover this
passion. She has been a beacon – an inspiration to
me and to the other Ann Foundation volunteers who
want to bring better education to underprivileged
children.

idea corner
This is a place for you, our wonderful patrons

and readers, to unite with our mission and provide your own direction. Over the years, we have
worked hard to set up computer resource centers
that we hope will spark confidence and passion in
the children we care about so much. Now we are
exploring ways to keep these centers running and

contact us

turn them into self-sustaining facilities for learning.
We invite you to send in your ideas for making these
centers even better.
We invite you to join in and send us your ideas!
e-mail us: ajay@annfoundation.org

follow us...

Ann Foundation Inc.
20 Old Shelter Rock Rd.
Roslyn NY 11576
Ph: 516-570-0088 Fax: 516-570-0088
e-mail: info@annfoundation.org

...On Twitter and Facebook. Keep up with Ann news,
and help spread the word.
www.twitter.com/annfoundation
www.facebook.com/pages/AnnFoundation/1061302842953

A Heartfelt Thanks From The Ann Foundation

We would like to express our deep appreciation for your generous donations. Your continued
support lets us accomplish so many wonderful things, giving children with serious disadvantages the tools to live fuller, happier lives.
-Board of directors
Ann Foundation, Inc., is a 501(C)(3) nonprofit, volunteer service organization.
Donations are 100% tax deductible; our tax ID number is 11-3517567.
Let us bring a better future together!
Ann Foundation, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit,volunteer service organization committed to improving the quality of life for children with disabilities.Through mission trips and

